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QUESTION 1

Louise is designing a mobile workflow application. Next to a Label control displaying "Approved?" she added a Toggle
Switch control with a leftLabel set to "Yes" and the default rightLabel set to "No". Which event should Louise now code
to test for when the mobile application user swipes the Toggle Switch from "No" to "Yes"? 

A. onChange 

B. onToggleLeft 

C. onToggleRight 

D. onStateChanged 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

What is one effect triggered by @Command([ToolsRefreshAllDocs])? 

A. The events on the form used by each document are triggered. 

B. The last modifier of each document is updated to the signer of the form used by each document. 

C. Data items that do not have corresponding fields on the form used by each document are removed. 

D. The results of the computed fields on the form used by each document are recalculated and reapplied. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Sofia has created a button on an XPage that has the following JavaScript code for the onclick event:
applicationScope.put("School","Montessori"); If the application is closed and reopened, what is the value in contained in
applicationScope.School? 

A. "" 

B. null 

C. Montessori 

D. exception error 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Akane is trying to decide between using @Command([RefreshWindow]) and @Command (ReloadWindow]) in a view
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action. What is the significant difference between the two? 

A. @Command([RefreshWindow]) executes immediately. @Command(ReloadWindow]) executes after other functions
in the action havecompleted. 

B. @Command(ReloadWindow]) executes immediately. @Command([RefreshWindow]) executes after other functions
in the action havecompleted. 

C. @Command([RefreshWindow]) redraws the window contents without including any changes made to the
documents.@Command(ReloadWindow]) updates the window contents to include any changes made to the
documents. 

D. @Command(ReloadWindow]) redraws the window contents without including any changes made to the
documents.@Command([RefreshWindow]) updates the window contents to include any changes made to the
documents. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Linda has an existing IBM LotusScript agent she would like to invoke from an XPage. Assuming the agent name is
FRED, what should Linda add to her XPage to call the agent? 

A. ag = database.getAgent("FRED");ag.RunOnServer(NoteID) 

B. var agent=database.getAgent("FRED");agent.run(currentDocument.getDocument()); 

C. ag = database.getAgent("FRED");noteid = FREDSampleDoc.getDocument().getNoteID();ag.run(noteid) 

D. ag = database.getAgent("Fred");noteid = FREDSampleDoc.getDocument().getNoteID();ag.xpRun(NoteID) 

Correct Answer: C 
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